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$ TORONTO SHOE COMPANY.t brought 
»n« which 
iy, m vsrl-

ONTARIO INTMSTMMNT ASSOCI
ATION.

The email general meeting of the share
holder* of the On title Investment Areoei- 
•tion was held in the offices in London on 
Wednesday, 17th hut. There were pres 
ent Meure. 0. Murray (president), Henry 
Taylor (manager), 8. Crawford, Isaiah 
Dtrika, Hugh Brodie, A. E. Pavey, B. 
Cronyn, R. M. Meredith, J. Johnson, 
Arthur Wallace, W. Duffield, Daniel 
Dewar, T. Hook and many others. Mr. 
Charles Murray occupied the chair, and 
Mr. Henry Taylor anted as secretary.

After the notice calling this meeting and 
the minutes ot the last annual meeting had 
been read and confirmed, the secretary read 
the annual report and financial statement 
as follows 1

President Imperial OU Co.; Daniel Macfle, 
Esq.; Henry Taylor, Esq.; John Labatt, 
Esq., Brewer; John Elliott, Esq., Manu
facturer ; Isaiah DânkS, Kick. Secretary 
Water Commissioners; Hugh Brodie, Esq.

Moved by Benjamin Cronyn, seconded 
by Wm. Duffield, that the hearty thanks oi 
the shareholders of this Association are 
hereby tendered to Meurs. Paulin, Sorley 
and Martin, the financial agents of the 
Association in Scotland, for 6e iraeoueful 
manner in which they have carried out tile 
sale of the debentures of the Association, 
and the shareholders (including the Presi
dent and Directors of the Association) 
desire to express to Messrs. Paulin, Sorley 
and Martin the great pleasure itgi 
to put upon record this resolution, a copy 
whereof is hereby ordered to be forwarded 
to the gentlemen by the next mail. Car- 

unanimously.
After the customary votes of thanks had

rpBSHBS SSIgS
tories wheat will aggregate 4,000,000 fled hyGaptain 
hnehele ftfld this is but she beginning el a No. 1, two pieces of stamp 

eat and Future, ™ .<n.|nnltnr* Jrnro»H« and pit No. 1, poorest pieces found, asssyed
Fishery NexotMlous. The town of Port Arthur, from itageo- ^ y,, Northwest, must grow to T?*P«>tivelv, 236 os. and pet ton.

- Montreal Herald «a rather a re- graphical position alone, without re vast proportions. No, 2, a fair samplsof rein rcH», oas-
^ ‘ l6tte- on this su.tect ovei the enoe to its other advantagu, ti dutined Three different lfaau of passenger steam- «*7». *T,"fln8n1 ^t ?ro^nltto 1 8275

Written or inspired by soxa one who great cities of the dominion. It ie thLe comprising tlitee steamers, among Ute ore, 12,000 °°|Me fed*
whs* is going on in in* drôles, hesd of the navigation of the St. Lawrence is the magnificent iron eteamer of lean-looking rook, 1440 om*r to . N<l

kJd^ho t. ^rtiLrly wc7,formed and , he great teku, ml -W -ot h. te. Cammfi.; J-J

wiih regard to the maritime ptvincee, aptly called, M It practîtia y » numbering five steamers, among (vein rook), sine blende anWlrer, 1995
Newfoundland Included. We almost ocean terminus of the Canadian so o the three large Clyde-bull? or. per ton. No. 7, rinc
fhtok we could name the honorable antle- railway, for navigation, by mean, of a lteamerl the Canadian pacific railway ^1|v”rn-2‘^or.pertom NoA'par con 

bot propriety forbids. magnificent sy.tom of canal., is unintor- company, rjm ««“Often **£»1S*£ SSvî^doÎw»^ No!
4 He begin, by saying it is not improHle rupted between it and the tule ja r. JJ? Qne (the p^tty line), of four 10. sulphide, 25,60) or. P®rton^

that Sir Ambrose Shea and Sir Alexano, Immediately to the westward of this rls ^ atMJn(r|| h„ Its starting pointât It would seem fromJ*ïïJa$ ,1, «an
Galt are bound for Washington on th iog town is a forest-covered country Of Swn, wl«h railwaylonneotlons at (lod- "lar^iVnot at^ l 
L errand. Th. former, a. ha. been be T‘t extent, with district, therein abound- Ioh, Ktnoardtae and^^Southampton; so -rgato. *tM« wms£ a^ all

fore annonneed, goes to negotiate concern- |ng in valuable timber, and wtde-exton ^mtausmi Lake Huron or the Georgian doubt, in viewof Mlthedteooverie.recent-
elte rich in mineral., among which latter tor ^ ̂  oonneotloni mean, of tSeee ly made a. and in *■*■■*•* ■“»*
my%e mentioned the silver bearing region UnV with Port Arthur. All theee line, of ÎÎ,10£™T ofthe’ ohiVf
of Sunder Bay, the great iron range oi .teamen., and many j“ ta § ^ ArthJ. But it b not rif
the Wdary line near Arrow Lake, and ^el1 pfrt^^dîT^e ptat veTalone that has been found in thU valley

the ,ld bearing island* of the Lake of the t o{ Manitoba and the Northwest of the White Fish Rivw,^or to w-aSUA
Wooc. Beyond thi, region of forert, eTerrlLies. , . ^d i^^TîJd«ôîl,™
with « jte wealth of mineral, and timber, The threexteamen tjmbtfi»C.P. B. Arrow to been found not far
are Unfertile plain, of Manitoba and the [ magnificent eteel ffom the .fiver deposit, on the Canadian
NorthWH territories, spreading out for veMel| of 1440 tone burden eaoh, and are side, *o that the‘Pr°J“!B<L<ÿ1®’Xiriot
many Hedreda of miles, and beyond these fitted up in the meet elegant and eubstan- '“?w.ay *°° ^ aurt beat of all
again th, Rook, mountain, and Brltbh tial .tyfe The I economîc mtoe^on, whUe it would a!
Columbia .B now about to be conneoted end to “d, and when £&***> lhe gime time throw open a ooneiderable
with, and iiade tributary in their traffio to 7» y „ ^ comfort and even extent of good agricultural land.
Port Artlhr, by means ofthe Canadian ent ^JTwhîôh the moat faatidioui As a resort for summer touriste it may 
Pacific rallvay. niahfno better Thev are in not be out of place to say that Port Ar-The futto,yof Port Arthur b thus as- ^hile, a. togarib thur present, attraotione not often to be
eurod, but aay-paloulationa based on the .„not vet been equJlrfon met with. The town b built onground
certainty of <e early development of the . vermine ae they each where the means of drainage b perfect, so
great regions bavereed, or to be traversed, ™ , 8Y , , ’ fnllr^n *miles an hour that, as regards heslth, ths site b all that
by the Canadian Pacific railway snd it. and ^ojuto fourteen mû» w^homr, ^ while In th. be.ut, tod
branches, including tho mineral dbteirts ^Tih^a dUlarlce of 504 miltointrom grandeur of Ite eoenery it oannot be exoel-
and pine-oovered a-ca. lying weet of Lake Port Arthur a û . nntwith. led. Terraces rounded oft as smoothly ss
Superior, together with the agricultural ** HttlJ unavoidable delay In if by" the hand of art run for long distance*
and grading lands \% Manitoba and the h the look at Saul/ Sto parallel to the ooaet, snd just behind the mortgage, on real estate, and a correepond-
Northweet, would bad to figures so to 8 £ 8 town rise In gentle succession to a hül, or Ing reduction In loans on stocks,
toundiog as to ippe». extravagant Yet “ane. ,ather eminence, the summit ofwhbhb îhe director, have pleasure in referring
some idea of what 6ay reajonably ta "4‘ A gLoe at the map wUl show seme 200 feet above the level of the lake, Jo the .ucoeeaful placing of detenture. upoS
anticipated can be arrived at by oon.ldto A gian e g,denture OT tod from thb eminence a view b obtained the Etiglbh market, and fronTUte advice,
mg that the region. Which must become that^yLake Superior, shut in of land and water, of mountMn and formt from the general agent, there b good rea-
tobutary to Port Arthur, m the way of ofthe àouth tod and bltod. which it would be difficult to mn to anticipate even more favorable re
traffic, sre greater in aiea pud ai rich to oy “‘■“““““Tv i. Thntkd«r deeeiibe. Every traveler to enchanted lurneduring the Dreaent year,natural resources as those which supplied west, and by the P® ouUide at a with it, and then the field for safe boating , The investments of the Lsociatlon being 
the traffic which h« readted in the rapid Cape on the ...t^ whUe ^ by the pUcjd ^ter. of Thunder tarefuU, .elected, and uX“h. üfr»o?
and amazing growthof Chioago.St. lau b k t * ot ^ Royale running east and Bay would prove an irreebtible attraction Hon of an experienced officer, the prob-

M*“ne*po'>«- The plate, of Manitoba [nfrtot M thegap, as theopeu- to many, white th. numerous stream, in sbilitie. of lorn are brought within very
will compare not unfavorably in fertility west, ngni m irons oi in gap, raneis the vicinhy abounding in speckled trout narrow limits.

. ?-i*h-t°B,eMlhi^^ teLMpmtocU even the entrant from^he would be equally inviting to the iiportaman. The affaire of the «.Delation have been
- âî*ÎT°** tî°d, ^uconein have > PJ h ia. Once throogh Nor wouli touriste want the beet of ao- subjected to a competent audit, and the

thrfr counter? t m the forest, lying be- . 8 • = A. 0r Thunder Cape veeieb eommodation, for the qew Northern hotel, various officers have been prompt and effi-
Zte^lnuanfZzlno AS? toe «fe fromév.r^ windthatfnbî^ an imposing trick etrJcture recently com- cleft In the dbcharge of their Lie,.
Inta anrl Thlknta toe morethia0f Within Thunder bav whioh b of consider- Dieted, would accommodate large numbers. All of which is respectfully submitted.
■“ of^rÆaK ^tmTeX"by«ii. inuer of Port Chaudes ^dkual President

Aeeinaboia snd Saskatchewan. * Arthur» which, in galee from the south, together with parore and drawing-rooms, assets. r
With condition, as to soil, ««mate, and n~*h and west, is perfectly sheltered, whioh lsttoro^n «ton wide versndshs, îmtosraMoJfw«e« ^ 7$

natural productions of a elmflar character, Eaemrly gale*, alone, blowing over the °8 7 Loan.on debentures* 'l&'.Kl looloo 7 2
or nearly so, existing on both «idee of tti low part of Thunder Cape peninsula, bland.. All the rooia. are fitted np to the on building
Internationa boundary, ft cannot be sup- although their sweep b limited to the beet style and tout to. will have all the society stock. 300.749 46 61.797 18 81
posed thdt the result of opening iailway width of th. bay itself, sometime, raies convenience, for comfort and ple«ure to Su^nse tocouat.. 17,oil 19 J.604 7 1
conuntrofoation on the one aide will be waves such a» may be encountered in any be met with anywhere. \ achte and.team- turn com. account. 8,590 40 1,767 0 3
greatly different from what it is and ha. completely land locked basin of similar era crowded with tourists ply constantly Tho Hank of London
been on the Other. Within the past ten dimensions, not high enough, however, to shout the bland*. Beside, there are sev- in Canada balance. 11,325 17 2.943 10 7
years it has, on the United State» side, make large vessels heave at anchor, but eral other very good hoteb in town where Th® scotîînd Urn-
turned villages into towns and towns into sufficient to create a somewhat uncomfort- the accommodation and fare are au that
cities, such as Fargo, Minneapolis, St. able surf at the wharves, and, to guard could be desired.
Paul and Duluth, two of which have each againet thb and possible ice shove», the As s manufacturing centre Port Arthur 
over 100,000 inhabitants, It is quite government b now construe ing s break^ presents many advantages. It is at the
within the range of probability that before water whioh when completed will render head of navigation and at-th»Jjrta-A>>>*~:
another deoade ehaU have elapsed, there the harbor as still as a mill pond in aU nus cf the A'fTl

3L*JK£A«,«asBsnm*
would indeed be difficult to e^timâte what . quite extensive. At the east side of considerable in Manitoba and the
the trade of Port Arthur will then be. But toe town are the Canadian Pacific railway North west territories and must largely in
to is perhaps with Duluth, which is a lake company’s wharf and elevator just ! oreaae®_ Agricultural implements are at 
port, that Pqrt Arthur will best compare in front of their railway station and store I*present "upplied chiefly from the United 
at the present time. Ten years ago Duluth \ houses. Running out from Arthur street states, n ny should not the manufactur
was but a village, with a few hotels and ; and immediately in front ef the centre of ere establish branches at Port Arthur and
shops, and it at that time exported a few the town, is the wharf known as the Gov* 80 e*0*?® tk® heavy import duty of 35 per
shiploads of wheaf, and imported coal in • eminent dock, now the property of the cen* • And in like manner with some
quantity just suffis ent for the rail- ! company, and it b at thb wharf the Can- other articles, each as mining machinery,
way then recently in part opened. < adian Pacific railway s'earner» call, with miff callings, and so forth, the demand for
But What a change 1 It is now a ; passengers snd merchandise. Farther which mu»t largely increase in a district eo
thriving city, and tne following figures west, but still in front of the town, are favorable for enterprise in the devefep-
will give some idea of the growth of its five more capacious wharves, all with ™eDt ot mine*' Woodwork of,All kinds,
trade. storehouse» upon them and every conven- including dressed boards, boats, fencing
Synopsis of Statistics Concerning Duluth, ience for loading and unloading vessels. f°rth. •• in considerable demand in

_ „ .... ... . . __ Dec. mu. i Still further west, and a little beyond the Manitoba and the Northwest—a demand
The Kduit.ble Life Assurance society Wheat-Elevator storage capacity: limits of the town b the Kamanietiquia a wh,eh mu,t alwe7« increase in conn tries of

wrote, in 1884, nearly eighty-five million- ..ator|;; ........ 1.......BuSdeU i shallow and elnggish stream which U being prairie, where there can be no great local
dollars of insurance. When in 1883 it “ G ..................................... “ îjiâoiooo dredged to an extent sufficient to admit of '“PPy- Altogether, there u an admirable
Unuad eitrhtv-one million it wm « S.................................... ** 1.250.00(K^ve88ela with coal and lumber discharging field for the manufacturer at Port Arthur.
.. .. . , ....J . . •• Duluth and Western “ cargo, and re-loading with return freight It should be mentioned that there is abnn-
that the ‘imit of possibilities in that dlrec Wareb0uL Xo U90xX,0ft™ “ uum of pain from an .levator now in course of dant Wlter Power m °10»® proximity to the
tion had been reached. But the phenom-   — construction near its mouth. It will thus town.
enal success of 1883 seems to have led to Total at Present............... “ (5,100.000 be seen that Port Arthur is being provided Wholesale establishments would flourish

pany is unique, and while it challenges ad- 740,000 bushels capacity, and also'^ro new bera, must seek this emporium of the wares. At present the country traders of
miration, it also challenges comparison, elevators, of from one to one-and-a-haif mil- northwest Manitoba and the Northwest Territories
By it. liberal dealings with policyholder,. wiS*9 be flnished in timc tor nel[t f The industries and institution, of Port are supplied chiefly from the city of Win-
its simple method» of insurance, its indu- Luiuthwheat receipts were. In 1884, 14,001, : Arthur are already important, but it ” i®8, ” e„*®a,dlnf8 ™er5“*T.of *5?*

... -Jr .. 001 bushels, and .hioments, 11,447,449 busLela would extend thi. notice to a somewhat place get their goods from Hamilton, To-
pntable pohciek, its prompt payment of wheat, ^.ipments of flour, in 1884. were tedioue length to dwell particularly on ronto> Montreal and other cities of the
claims, the Equitable has secured a strong wheat. atTbueheïïïo^i.e'b^rei.w^ldma^ ®®ch and alf. Suffice to say that the well- proviucee. It ha. been ertimated

vhold upon public confidence. It has 4.500 000 bushel», whleh, added to wheat ship- graded streets are iioed with .tores, shops, that goods delivered at Winnipeg cost, be- Interest earned.............. f 137112 9i £28,31.14 (J
1' trashed its business into Great Britain ?i"<5-‘i(îibKn1i,Bl!VeS: Tn"1? .Ï?1f total Private residences and hotels, which would tore they are again shipped to points We hereby certify -hat we have com-puehed ite^btoinete into Gr.at^ Britain, buahels ^“^ha^u^shed do no discredit to oloer places. Of churches, farther west, 8eU. per 100 lbe. for hand- pleted the audit of th>oks, account, and

France, Spain, Germany and Australia, any other lake port, for the same time.'* ' . there.are four, two of which, the anglican ling alone, that is between receiving and «ecurltiei of the Onta»° Investment Asso-
The managers of the society report that - shipping. : and presby.erian, are handaome edifices delivering, and every one knows that a dation (Limited), or the year ending
they began the New Year without a con- In ,tlie departures were 902, without somewhat in the gothic style of the olden mere . c,t7i ’ar removed from any December 31st, 188. including a monthly
tested death elaim on their leduer " The ! ardof^-ti ion^1118 “ to,maed atand" , time.. There ie an hospital under the great line of water communication, U not audit of cash accent, and bank account,
-enortof 1884 which we nrinf to d ! In m ihe arrivals were 521, and tonnage ‘ char8e of the ««‘ers of St Joseph, where the best place to find cheap goods in.^or mortgage, ledger, real estate and deben-
report of 1884, which we print to day, , 302.865. tonnage tbg gick Me cared {or rhe education of there are neoeesanly many little charges tare books, and Ave pleasure in oonfirm-
shows more than $58,000,000 of assets ; The. coal shipped into Duluth in 1880 the young ie exceptionally well attended °Pon them, besides the cost of double ing the above element as correct,
more than $10,000,000 of surplus ; and êd to 4^Ï40 tons. 9l and m ls81 U amo,,nt- | to, hnd a public school house recently handling, which, in the aggregate, amount J. FRNtTT, 1 Auditors.
$15,000,000 of income. The orw from Montana, brought fortran- 1 erected by the municipality is one of the to a great deal. Now, at Port Arthur, ths Blakknxi, j

omm'i'i'tlhi.VU rth'’ ‘tve boen'■'cry great in finest structures of the kind weet of To- considering the low rate of freights by way London, Ca*da, Feb. 6.b,
v«y much btingmlv T ronto. There is also an excellent school of the lakes, goods of all kind, could be In rising « move the adoption of the

perday. Insured at 8100 per ton: muctfofitls f°r gif'® «offer the management of thesis- «old at prices but little in advance of those report, the yeeident said :
copper ore, but the chief part silver, treside® tors of St. Joseph. Among the public current in Toronto or Montreal. Let this Gentlem^,— I beg to move the adoption
much bullion. buildings the town hall should not be fact once become generally known, and the of the repty which has just been read, and

forgotten. It is of convenient size, but ie, merchants throughout Manitoba and the in doing -o congratulate all concerned 
nevertheless, filled to overflowing when the Northwest territories, instead of making a upon the ^tinned prosperity of the Aeso- 
enterprieiug people of Port Arthur meet lo°8 and expensive journey to the great elation. You are all aware of the great 
to discuss matter, of general interest. A cl‘iee ,ar.tl?er eert, would supply them- depreesF d«ring the past two years or 
foundry, where all sorts of minor casting. »elv®« wltd what they required at Port more b»U branches of business, Loan com- 
are made and repaired, is in operation, and Arthur. Even the wholesale dealers at panie^t excepted, and it is gratifying m 
there are planing and saw mills which give Winnipeg would find h to their advantage the Ç® of that to day to prient such a 
employment to large numbers of workmen. to 8et t.he‘î euPPh“ at that Place< “ th® fav«*ble etatemeni of our affairs. You 
Architects are constantly employed in ,aT1i?8 in t,™e- » rkke. and expense, gen- ^ynotioe the satisfactory progress which 
untti-e ..P vundings, and the sound erall7i would be very considerable. Al- hr been made in the sale of our sterling 
of the hammer is heard in every street of ready some of the traders of the Northwest ^Dentures, and we have assurances from 

_ Port Arthur. Several hundreds of build- have come to Port Arthur for their goods, ur British agents, Messrs. Paulin, Sorley 
Are not surpassed by iage were erected during the past summer, instead of going further east, indeed one wnd Martin, that we may look for a steady 

continent and «. conveyance on the Above all things else, there ie -in Port house alone at Port Arthur ie reported to increase in the future. I may mention in
orain nradiraad : *if *rea-t Porti°n of the Arthur an excellent fire organization. The have disposed of three-quarters of a millier this connection that our transactions with
these rail wave ° rc810ns traversed by steam fire engine ie of the beat description, dollar*’ worth of goods daring the pa* these gentlemen have been very satisfac-
Duluth find,’ it tile westward of and large water tanks are placed at con- season, and this is but the commencem-ot tory, and we have found them meet ener-
to be there «hinn.d . 5° Duluth veulent intervals throughout the town, of a traffio for which there is ample Pom getic and reliable. The statement before
in some case, all tv.and car(?ed .by water; The assessment of property within the town for expansion. The merchants of thwtreat us is so full and complete that it is hardly 

uroat Dart n’f tho 8 Wa»’■ ’,in .otb.ets> hmita exceeds a million of dollars, and that cities of Toronto, Montreal and Hamilton, necessary for me to go farther into the
This feature in, th=Way .lte destination, sum is considered far short of the actual man7 whom have the means of Ranting i (fairs of the Association, unless in answer
favorable to the nrr.noatoyifgD0f^rai,n is val»e of the property whioh the inhabit- wholesale houses at Port Arthur,-*uld not ;0 any questions the shareholders may 
for all the Eiirnbi» ° ^c^Àrthur, ants have, under the blessing of providence, d° better than to take this matter into their -hoose to ask. One matter of a more per-
and the NorthwctL^D8 °{ Manit°ha created for themselves by their tenterprise very serlooeconsideration. Tt*risk would tonal character I should refer to, and that
brought to that noint ’,lt0r'®8’ ^muet be and industry;,-it suffices, however, to give be as nothtog, while the projects of euo- g, the valuable services of our manager, 
Pacific railwav and fh, the f a?adlan a revenue sufficient to meet the as zyet c««s are in the highest degree encouraging, particularly in connection with the ar-
sure to supplement it in ar® moderate requirements of the municipality. . «° conelusion, it may bf said that no *ngementa he has made with our English
future DwoSd be u„r ‘ “m d,staat 14 eho?ld ,als? b« mentioned that there b°°m. «to blightmg rtnlte, ha. ever lgeSte. He hae, to the knowledge of the 
pose that a sineie line of r»ii0nablkt0 8up" are V™ banks in Port Arthur, one of them struck Port Arthur. Makers have, eo far, directors, made several trips across the 
exceiieat it rrav be or how Way’an old established agency of the Ontario K°«® °n smoothly and steadily, not quite ocean, at loss and inconvenience to himself, 
its management wM alt™ e admir?ble bank- tb« other a private bank. For some «° f“t perhaps as some could have wished, „d R R due him that thi. should be reoog- 
carrying trade of hal7 e^aI to yeara P»61 th® Ontario bank agency hae but surely if .lowly. VVithout any undue rized. I have pleasure in moving the
Duluth has had the start of Pnt?A tt”6- d°ue »a la-r8e and Profitable business, stimulus the town is fast advancing to the adoption of thi. report.

! by a decade, but, in ten vets ml ‘r,"7 .^‘.^«/«“ow the headquarters of proportions of a dty, and it is quite safe in lie motion was seconded by Mr. S.
tables will, without d mbt be tnr ™/’ * “ J«di<!lal.d«triot, new y organized, with a forecasting in future to »y that it wfil be Crawford, and adopted unanimouriy.
in this connection, a glance at the d’ h™! * J“??8’ a «b®riff, crown attorney, a“ ,‘ba‘ *•» warmest well-wiaher. could The manager made a few remarks rela-
Port Arthur has aG mafi8 ^if8"! h,«h=OD84able and a“ the other officials d®=>r«; It has, or, at least, soon will have trie to the very gratifying progress which
least, show a good bSng I ’ 25 ‘° !Ucb “ organization, unbroken railway communication running tle AssooUtiou was making, elating their
tho population of Port Arthur '• 80 ‘hat the long standing grievance of westward for nearly 2000 miles througn arrangements were a. perfect a. possible for
round Dumber,, 1700 in Ortôh», baT1°S to send cases to a distance for trial, some of the fairest regions on the earth's tke facilitation of business and the safety of
according to a cênsis taiën bv th! ’ 8-84? has. bcen r®m°v=d. eurface all the way to the Pacific ocean; investors, and the prospects for the coming,
pal authorities, it had re^heri Amongst public enterprises in which the there, at no distant day, to meet ines of y,ar were very good,
some years, previous to TfiS'^thc7;1, t F°r pe°f!8 °l K*! Arth?r are ‘akm« a leadmg "cea° 8îea™er* freighted with the rich pro- The Preeideht pointed out that there had 
revenue averaged from tej L ‘7* Par*18 th»t of a oolonuationiradway, in- duote of China, Japan and the Indies. All been a very large reduction in the volume
thousand dbllarl yearl! h I SS8 > ® ^ndadt°, «P®n »P the district on the this It has on one «de, and on the ether it of Canadian obligation..
Close on 8200,000. or to he H w“ ^ h1.46 Fif ri7rt n?w ProJed. *° b® rich b“ unbroken navigation exterimg east- Upon motion, Merer». John Burnett and
actually $197,300. In 18.82th»h?^ * W“ 1 a?d ‘T’5*4’- ^ a ?on8id- ward throa8h.unnvalled inUnd sere and Thomas Blakeney were re-elected^uditore,
198,300 tons- in 1SS3 "on n!!v PP gWal ®rabI® area of good agricultural land. The spacious canals to the tide water of the at a «alary of $200 each. ^
durC th! ’.ëaeon ’of ^atto*’ 1 «cent discovery of silver in this vailey, at Atlantic Ocean. With all thi* advan- & Th,Ztio„Ttweîre director, for the
closed (4884) it Jc3 Silver mountain and other places, will, tags, it u not too mnoh to rey titno Can- ensuing year wae then proceeded with,
tons, the exact figure! un t without doubt, lead to its rapid develop, adian «Çy has ever before begun the march Messrs R M. Meredith ahd Thos. Hook
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SPECIAL BARGAINS ! xoi 1m4ÛC For a Few Days. >id

H<r WOMEN'S FÎLÎ LINED SKiTINS HALS. C<
D >ves them

O’ 30
HO mried < BOYS’ BUFF FOXED BALS.

111 91.00
1 +50

Mr. Charles Murray was re-eleoted Presi
dent, alid Mr, Samuel Crawford, Vice- 
President.

A,COe
91.50.XREPORT.

The direotoriheve pleasure in submitting 
their annual report to the shareholders, 
showing the continued and substantial im
provement in the affairs of the Association.

Notwithstanding the unusual depression 
ih trade, wMoh hae to some extent ad
versely affected all loan companies; this 
association has been able not only to main
tain its usual rates of dividend to share
holder», but after payment of exception
ally heavy charges, to apply a handsome 
sum to reduction of the suspense account, 
which now etandi at «17,541.19 (£3604 7s. 
Id.), and which it is expected will be fully 
extinguished by the surplus profits of the 
luirent year.

The gross earnings of the association for 
the put year were $137,812.94 (£28,31714s. 
”4d-), about 7 per cent, upon the average 
Investments, out of whioh were paid the 
usual half-yearly dividends at rate of 8 
for cent, per annum, all expenses of man
agement, and the proper proportion of 
commission and charges on sales of deben
tures, leaving a surplus above referred to 
of $17,701.69 (£3,637 6*. 3d.)

It will be observed that a considerable 
Increase has been made in investments in

CORKER KING AND JARVIS STREETS.
i

leg the fisheries on behalf of Newfound
land, that province having leave from the 
home government to act for herself in this 

And we are left to infer, fur-

The Twenty-fifth Annual State- 
i > ment of the

1matter,
ther, that Sir Alexander Galt goes as the 
representative of Canada, Still, anything 
done by Newfoundland will of course be 
•abject to approval in London.* But the 
roles of the two commissioners are entirely r^E ORGAN & PIANO CO.,

At 64 King Street West,
Are again on hand With New Stock in OHO ANS and PIANOS. 
They were kept quite busy yesterday unpacking and arranging, 
and to-day they have a fine display.

different.
•* Newfoundland,” says our “ Canadian 

Observer," “ cares little for general reci
procity, and is not much interested in 
securing free trade in fish and oil with the 
United - States. Thanks to persistence in 
maintaining her own privileges and active 
enterprise in finding other markets for the 
produce of her deep sea and inshore fish 
ings, her present position is independent 
enough to dictate her own terms for 
whatever concessions American fisher
men require. She thoroughly under
stands her fishing business, snd keeps it 
well in hand. .... Sir Alexander

1Of the United States,

FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 31,1884 r
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REVENUE ACCOUNT. 
Balance January 1st, 1884, from 

last account........
’ \ “ :

...... $50,432,249 73 WÈgFmmINCOME.
Premiums...a,.........$12,031,330 22
Interest end rents.. 2,972,129 83 15,003,480 05

- a
-

i *
-

I
$65,435,729 78 >

DISBURSEMENTS.
Claims by death and matured en

dowments........  ....................... . $4,000,688 00
Dividends, surrender values and

annuities.....................................
Discounted endowments.............
Total Paid Policy-holders.. $7,194,786 07
Dividend on capital.....................
Preniium on securities charged
Commissions, advertising, post

age and exchange.....................
General expenses........................
State, County and City taxes....

;

.... w;- '■■■ ■f
LIBSB m \2,883078 30 

312,010 77

■ „’v.r .. '1 i
Galt will do whajtever he does well. That

But itmuch may be depended upon, 
needs no prophet to foretell that he will 
not solve the fishery question, nor even lay 
the preliminary basis for it, exoept in eo 
far as the proposal to form a joint com
mission to settle the disputed interpreta
tion of the convention of 1818 is concerned

7,000 00
■B314.060 03

1,215 549 91 
1,040.641 01 

126,971 01
WmAihen i **

Total Disbursements. ......... $9,896,009 12
Balance Dec. 31, 1884, to New 

Account................................................ $55,537,720 66

\
A further money payment will not be 
forthcoming. An exchange of privileges, 
to include free market for free fishing, will 
not be secured on any terms. If reci
procal trade should be advanced it will not 
extend to the produce of the fieheriea. 
Then what policy is likely to be adopted 
regarding the Canadian inshore fisheries, 
now that they are again thrown upon our 
own hands ?”

It ie of some interest to knogt the* Sit 
Ambrose Shea has act—«V entered upon 
hie mi8^ioj^»-,B,' specially authorization 
from J>«<f°n; and still more interesting to 
peqSte here is it to be informed that Sir 
Alexander Galt has gone, or is about to go, 
to Walhington on behalf of ' Canada. For 
the hint given of the latter the public, are 
indebted ta “A Canadian Observer” in 
Ottawa.

L. -

ASSETS.
$15,494,726 72Bonds and mortgages..............

Yew York real estate, including 
the Equitable Bui id ing and pur
chases under foreclosure.........

Uiited State* stocks, State stocks,
Sty stocks, and stocks author
ized by the law» of the State of

, York...........
Loam secured by bonds and 

stocks (market value,$7.160,057) 6,319,641 08
Real estate outside ths State of 

NewYorkflDeluding purchases 
unde»foreclosure and Society's
bulldbieg in other cities...........

Cash in has 
panics at interest; and 
sit leinceeeoeivedand t

Commuted Oemmissieu...................
Due from ageqs on account of

premiums ..................................
Interest and rent due and ac

crued ..................... .. .... ..............
Premiums due and lDnroeese of 

collection (1ère premUm» paid 
In advance, $27.486)

Deferred premiums..

Total Assets, Dec. 31, 1884...........$58.161,925
LIABILITIES.

Reserve on sutstandlpg poliotad
at 4 per cent,......  $47A4e.728 44

Claims by death (Prooft not per- 
footed) $128,580 00 47,676,308 44

6,676,065 11

18,400,407 00

4,016,146 56
ks and trust eom-tn trail-

Invested) 6,063,901 86 
210,372 29ited 4,381 82 901 8 7

188 11 11 
SB «0

With agents in Ed
inburgh .................

Cash on hand...........
917 65 
248 33 112,033 57 

404,530 35$2,044.639 « £420,131 S 104 
LIABILITIES.

Liabilities to the Shareholders. 
Capital stock paid

up..................
Reserve fund..

382.727 00 
1.07 .,294 00

i

..........$ 634.715 71 £130.421 0 94

.......  500,0 10 00 102.738 14 64 .Thi
$1,134,715 71 £233,160 15 4 

liabilities to the Public.
612,226 65 £125,799 19 II

The shareholdws of the Western Assur
ance compe.ny m»t yesterday. The di
rectors, in laying before them the annual 
statement, showed that during the past 
year the receipts were some $19,000 over 
1883, ar.d the losses $13,000 1ère, and also 
t .at during the past year the character of 
ties risks hae been vastly improved. The 
rr- arrr-fttnd now amounts to $620,000. 
^ 'o old board was re-elected.

"Sterling debentures$
Interest on sterling 

debentures ac
crued, but not yet 
due................

Currency de ben-
turee.................. . 292,614 79 60,105 15 74

Interest o n cur
rency debentures 
accrued, but not 
yet due..................

THE DOMINION OPCANS AND PIANOS ARE THE BEST.Surplus, Dec.», 1884..................$10,483,817 10

«ttmWhy-pXie.
Of°i%tohr!thelaprolport'On contr'i- 

h»ted (as computed) by policies 
n Tontine class, is.....................

tri-2,538 60 52112 74 -
1$4,074,756 10

?

J. C. Devlin
6,408 861 00

2,61303 543 5 5 $10.483,617 10
,$2,014,639 68 £420,131 8104 

PROFIT AND LOSS.
Upon th4 New York standard 44 

per cent the surplus is ........... $13,730,332 75 9Dr.
:

mo:Permanent stock di- „ _
vtd«nd............................$ 50,412 19 £10,358 ^ 5

Interest on deben-
tures................................ 44,139 42 9,0* 1* 10$

Interest accrued on 
debentures, but not „
yet due........................? 5,182 53 1,064 18 . 0$

Expen-esaccount, in
cluding salaries, di
rectors' fees, taxes,

INCREASE OF 1884 OVER 1883.
Premium Income............. . -
Sltrplus^Lbgal Standard 
Assets......

Si f9
5,13«.•••• -Via

Appreciating the hard times, is now selling Groceries at Prices that- None.Contested Claires, • -/
15,401 66 3.133 4 44

2,334 8 479 14 6

2,550 « 524 3 04

3,637 6 3 

$137,rtM £28,317 14 74

From the undivided surplus, contributed by 
policies in the General class, reversionary 
dividends will be declared, available on settle
ment of next annual premium, to ordinary 
participating pollclea. From the undivided 
surplus contributed by policies in the Ton 
clare, the amounts appl cable to policies 
turlng within the current year will be de- 
dared as their respective annual premiums 
become due. .

Actuaries.

HJAMRS^VHALKX a>?DKr! vice- President.
W. J. SMYTH. Manager, Toronto.

B. H. BENNETT, Cashier.

See
Commission and in

spection on loans...
8tg. debenture com. *

exch. aect...............
Carried to suspense 

account................... 17,70f5®

DEFY COMPETITION. , w«(

: tine fm&-

Famllles will find U te their advantage to give me a call i byes 
doing ihey are »gsered of satisfaction in every detail, and will 
have the gratification of being supplied by •» FIB8T-CLA8S HfifHl, 
at prices considerably less than Is charged by those whose career 
in the trade is short lived.

been»/ Or. with
of

city..11 cents 
.25 “

...........25 “
..each 30 “ 
..eaoh 22 “
...........10 ,l

..................10 “
............20 «

....................... 8 “

............ $1.00

I sell good B.C. Salmon, per tin.
Tomatoes, 3 lb. 3 for...................
Apples, 3 lb. 3 for.........................
Table Peaches, 3 lb.....................

« “ 21b.....................
Green Corn.......................................

“ Beans...........(...........................
Scotch Jam, lib. pots............
Corn Starch.......................................
20 lbs Choice Coffee Sugar for.............

• ». ....... lie i
ofBREDIN’S BALSAM

. | OF
VIOLETS AND HONEY
Ia/the best remèdy in the market for Coughs, 
Colds. Croup and all diseases of the Throat 
and Lungs. A cure guaranteed. Prepared 
by K. G. BREDIN. 328 Spadina Avenue. v6

soon
«
in
term
five i

1885.
+

X ■u The annual report of the Ontario Invest
ment association of London appears in our 
business columns. The association makes 
a good exhibit of their year’s business, 

, notwithstanding the depression that has 
prevailed during the past year. The earn, 
inga show 7 por cent, ou the average in- 
vestments. The directorate delightfully 
point with pride to the successful placing 
of their debentures upon the English 
market. The reserve fund now amounts 
to $500,000.

‘1 situa
*■ of tinCHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO., MY fine

I hese figures are significant in more ways 
than one. In the first place they show 
that, as the prairies to the weet fill up with 
settlement, the trade of Duluth increases 
in a corresponding ratio, and. in the next 
they demonstrate the very interesting fact 
that railways cannot wholly, or to any 
overwhelming extent, divert the carriage 
of grain from such navigation aa is pre- 
seated by the great lakes. From Fargo, 
which lies 250 miles west oL-HuIuaa, io

Sst*str^,aoim,eB for
1 any similar means of

BUfCHBKS & PURVEYORS,
Dealers in Pure Country Milk in opposition 

to the Milk King of this City.
Amei

100 TICKETS FOR $5. Are go well known In the West Fnd that comment Is uncalled for, 
quality and prices being the same as usual I dm business to 

make money and net for amus- ment, co sequent ly I buy and sell 
with the Inten Ion of retaining my customers. To do this, prices 
an • mode of business must b- regulated by honest business prlncL 
pies. For further Information

theRegular delivery or at store—no slop stuff 
—only the pure ai tide. At whole

sale very low.
IFS TO YOUR INTEREST TO SUPPORT US

marl
ou1

6

BE SURE AND CALL AT outI'.car. SHtTTEB a voues STS.. TOaOHTOIte The—. lM-rncoding the Anglo-American Medi
cal society in the -introduction of their 
special and eminently successful method of 
curing catarrh, loss ot voice and hearing, 
and all ohrnnic diseases of the air passages. 
Wo learn that their parlors at 39 Adelaide 
street east are crowded daily, and that 
some of our most prominent citizens have 
already consulted them.

The Power of Paracrnplicr».
Fromjhe Buffalo -Express.

A professor in Vassar college says that 
the managers are really alarmed by the 
eteajy falling off in pupils during the past 
five yeaYs. The number now is only a 
little more than half that of IS75. “The 
eauso isn’t In any deterioration of the col- 
hge itself,” said the professor, “for it is 
the same noble school as ever. The trouble 
i that Vassar has.become a thing to poke 
Nb at, Hal: the new jokes about girls 

put upon Vassar students. Their" 
doings are ridiculed, exaggerated, falsified, 
and the very name of Vassar is a synonym 
‘ it U ininine foolishness. Thejconsequence 
I - that girls are beginning to dislike" to go 
i 1ère. I wouIdnT be surprised to see the 
oora of tho college shut in five years more, 

"ne newspaper paragrapbers will have 
cue it.”

PARK LIVERY feet285 KING ST. WEST. in
173 and 178 McCanl St and

etc. Fine horses 
drivers in livery.

Coupes, Landaus, Brets, 
and carriages, with careful 
always In attendance.

6 towi
i corn

boiliW. J. MUNSHAW,246 THE BEST BOOT rear6Telephone No. 738.
pip

NEW DRUG STORE lac
imi

In the City T
the

k
TI THILL’S Phosplrosized Emul

sion Cold Ithrer OU
For cure of Consumption, Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Loss or Nerve Power, 
General Debility and all Impurities of the 
Blood, such as Scrofula, Scrofu ou» and Sy
philitic Ulcers, Rickets, Ancemia, Amenor- 
rhcea, Loucorrhcea, Chlorasis.

SOLE AGENT:

Tl
geo

r*<~ T
turii

F<

w. WINDELER’S. Clfi% F
Pr¥11 -

285 Queen Street West. 6HB, TUTHItL, 293 Bathurst ing
38 S

OPPOSITE ARTHUR. 6 E

lubricating and burning oils. tern
do'A LARGE AND WELL was
opeJ« Highest Awards and Medals Wherever Exhibited tor Lardine and 

other Machine and Cylinder OLs.
Assorted Stock of

Stationery, School Books and Fancy Goods at
A Good Guarantee. on

-B. B. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster, Pa., 
,. 'tes that he has guaranteed over 300 

ttles of Burdock Blood Bitters for dys- 
'v-: eia, biiioos attacks and liver and kid- 
‘>y troubles. In no cases has it disap- 
iir rated those who used it. In Canada it 
ai .'ts the samo general satisfaction. 24IJ

will

MRS. MAHAFFY’S, «dec
OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT COAL OILS Sou

/ at r
OVM

terii

28600 QUEEN ST. WEST.
IT PRIOI1B.

To numerous enquiries for our Annual Calendar, we would state that we have Just com
pleted addressing and mailing a copy to each of our customers throughout the Dominion. Ther 
will find this year’s one finely engraved and enlarged. '

ITT X.O"

McCABB 86 CO., ■a'PI
tool

UNDERTAKERS.
333 «Been Street West.

OPÆUS DAS AND NIGHT.

—Experience proves that nothing else 
so surely destroys Scrofula, root and 
branch, as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

•fit-
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C\ iToronto. January 17 th, 1885. M
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